
Decoy Collectors continued...
called him. “He said, ‘These are really good decoys. I’ll
give you $25 a piece for them but I think you should
keep one. All I could think of was, I could get that
brand new Brownie shot gun for duck hunting [with
the money].” 
     “The decoys were by Captain Jesse Birdsall” said
Allen to groans by his audience, who cannot believe
Allen was lucky enough to stumble upon a treasure
trove of decoys from one of the most prestigious New
Jersey carvers of all time. “All original paint,” more
groans as Allen details this rare feature of a 19th
century “working” decoy (a decoy used for the purpose
of hunting rather than as only a work of art for display)
that significantly increases its value. 

     “Two years later he [Hillman] was exhibiting in
Russell Hutz’s decoy show in Atlantic City and I was
with him. At one-point John reached down under the
table and pulls out one of those black ducks. Hultz
pulls out a roll of hundred dollars bills and peels off
three of them. ‘Well, did you learn anything son?’”
Hillman asked me. 
     “I did keep one,” said Allen. 
     Allen also said back in the day when the marshes or
meadows (as Tuckerton-ians called them) would flood,
there would be decoys washed up all along Brigantine
Road.
     White added that he missed the days when finding
decoys in old barns and cellars was like a treasure hunt.
“I don’t pick anymore, I buy from weekly auctions.
Contemporary birds are coming up in price. Unless you
know what you’re doing with olds –you’re going to get
stung.”
     Allen added that collectors back in the day would
have cookouts where collectors would swap stories and
decoys. 
     “It’s like this club, you meet good people and you
have something in common.” 
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29th Annual
Pinelands
Jamboree

By Pat Johnson

     The 29th annual Pinelands Jamboree held at Wells
Mills Ocean County Park on October 14th will have a
Jersey Devil theme this year. 
     Wells Mills Chief Park Naturalist German
Georgieff explained, “Each year we feature a person or
a subject centered in the Pinelands –a historical or
cultural subject such as the cranberry industry or
charcoaling and this year it’s a folklore theme—the
Jersey Devil.”
     Folklore has it that sometime in the 18th century
when a Mrs. Leeds was birthing her 13th child, she
cursed it and it was born with cloven hooves, wings
and a face like a horse. It then flew out the window 

"Every bird I make is
going to be treasured

by somebody."

Smokey Bear greets Bass River State Forest's table.
Photo credit: Ocean County Parks & Recreation.

and legend says it would sicken cows and slaughter farm
animals. Its scream in the darkness of a Pine Barrens
night would frighten grown men. Over the years the
legend continued with periodic ‘sightings’ of the strange
creature.   
     The legend was made into many campfire stories,
books and even music and movies. 
     “We researched it and found there are a number of
songs about the Jersey Devil not just the one by 



the Pinelands, decoy carvings and bears made with a
chain saw. 
     Environmental and government organizations will
have information booths and there will be food
vendors providing delicious Jersey fare and treats.
The Jamboree begins at 10 a.m. and continues through
4 p.m.
     Wells Mills Park, 905, Route 532 in Ocean
Township is the largest park in the Ocean County
parks system with 900-plus acres including the 34-
acre lake. If coming from the Garden State Parkway,
take exit 69 and go west. The County will provide
shuttle buses to the Park from the Ocean County Vo-
Tech School. Otherwise there is a parking lot at the
Park and parking along Route 532—at your own risk.
It’s always a great day to learn about the nature, the
culture, and now, the folklore of the fascinating
Pinelands. 
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Jim Albertson or Valerie Vaughn but even Bruce
Springsteen has a song about Mrs. Leeds unfortunate
child,” said Ocean County Historian Tim Hart.
According to Hart, during the day, Jamboree goers
will have the opportunity to view movies made in the
1970’s about the state’s famous devil myth.
     The county has requested that Professor Brian
Regal from the Kean University History of Science
department present a PowerPoint on “The Political
Origins of the New Jersey Devil.”  “His research
purports the birth of Mrs. Leeds 13th child happened
around the time of the great Quaker schism and was
actually a smear campaign.” We will have a program
on the topic available for viewing, said Hart.
     While the theme this year is the Jersey Devil,
bluegrass and country/western groups are the real live
stars performing under a tent all day. 
     “From day one, the Pinelands Jamboree was started
as a joint project between the Pinelands Cultural
Society, which runs the Albert Music Hall, and the
Ocean County Parks Department, as a way to
highlight the folk music of the Pinelands,” said
Georgieff.
     Visitors to the park will get to tour the recently
renovated and re-imagined visitor’s center that was
finished this spring. There are many new displays and
touch screens with videos of local history.   
     In addition, Cedarview Lodge, the Conrad/Oakley
hunting cabin by the lake, will be open to the public.
Many visitors have asked about going inside [the
cabin over the years] but the cabin was acquired by
the parks department from the Oakley family with
the understanding the Oakley’s could use it during
their lifetime. With the recent passing of Mrs. Patricia
A. Oakley, Cedarview Lodge is now open for
scheduled tours. The County is in the process of
applying to list the cabin on the New Jersey Register
of Historic Places.
     Other tours include nature walks in the park and
the canoe rentals on Wells Mills Lake will be free for
the day. There will be plenty of craft vendors selling
their wares—honey made from bees within 

Pinelands Jamboree continued...


